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Drive a "SafetY Fasf' MGB . . .

((MGB"
gives You More !
"MGB" has more po$/er, more vivid rccetera-

ti"". rnor" brisk perforrrlance througlr ttt" gg"F
ttin "rv 

of its predecessorc! There is rnore s€t9f-y

iffi[ ;;it-ii. i;-d-* *o; 'oo-, 
is nrcre cornfort$le

and has more refinements-

"^."'lH "Y53,"r,*;: 
:r;:.ffffL''I .ffi$f[:

a';;i.. o.h.v. engine with twin "SU".Carburettors
;"(;; "r"*"t 

i"i safe. lt brings to the sPorts car
ii"iJ-r*ittv relax& high-speed iravel ' ' ' it is a car
for to-day's young PeoPle - - - a gem'

Prlce: €1, 395tax inshsive'
Yes, you may iiiCng"j.rrtf Ddrel $mph ?hoaa

365379 Wtcxnlu STREET, YALLff (Phonr 5 0l0l )

Brancher at 425 Old Clwclend loed' CellrP Hlth 136'ffl Gq
St?€€f,, South Brisbene; 705 Gympie f,eed, Chorrrridc; Arrec Aucrso'

Radcliffe; Eert trmso' f,,oclhmfr
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620 WicHoam Street,
Tcrtitude ValIeY,
3RlSANE.
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I9VEMEBR. 1964
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with the Confederation Australian Motor SPort

llho M.G. Car Club (frop) :,tO', Great Britain'

g,

of

Lord llan'burY of Northfield

F' wilson Mccomb 
Phones

Business Houe

Brian febble 47 1]27 97 5e72
Normqn fibight 95 2096

Ray I,ovejoY 2 286L 56 27'O

lave Loveltct 3L O45L 97 5L68
Ian Caropbell 7 457D

Des LovejoY 56 27'O

Kerry Hoigan 48 1064 49 7145
snrcl Neville 48 2oO9 55 L6,L
Miss Carol Palner 95' 2al_9

R. Jenkins, K. Johns, B' Neville, K'
Horgan, J- Clark, Miss C' Pa}nor

o0o ooo o0o oiJ o o0o
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Well now we have the ball at our feet! A full scale hill cllmb
j"s ourrs.. with Just an occasional weekend spent at Mt.Cotton slashing
dcwn an occasional tree, raking up some gravel.. and Hey lrestol ..
a Hil] glimbi!

Well not exactlyl V/e are going to need every single memberrs
evefy sing1e spare moment (tfreir friendst toc)r'p1us a great deal of
hard work, lcrow how and the use of some pretty good equipment. It is
good to note the great t1eal of enthusiasm whieh has been shown, not
only from our own members, but enthusiastic supporters outsj-de our
club circles. [here ls no doubt that Queenslanders want a Hi]-l Climbl

larticular mention should be made of the assistance we have receiv-
ed from Jeff i'riddle who is a Civj-l Sngineer, but would be better krown
as Clerk of Tle Course at lowood.' Jeff accompanied us to the site one
Sunday moryring, climbed over Iogs, rocks etc. and eventually gave us
his verdict.. rrYes, i-t can be done.. a good hi]1 too, but a 1ot of
hard, hard worklrr Thanks Jeffs, werll be tryingt

our thanks al.so go to the Redland Shire Clerk Mr. Simpson and
Shire Uverseer, k. Hill- for thej"r help and enthusiasm. It is the in-
tention of the commj-ttee to promote the Mt. Cotton aroa as much as
possible, which would certainly be to nrmtual benefit

Regular working bees wilJ- be held at the site, and the construction
uf atbuskr houserr for stc,rage etc. (etc) wilL be one of the first pro-
Jects. If anyone has an o1d bul]dozer, tractor, tip-truck etc. they
no longer need.. just 1et us knc'w, wontt you?

More newsof the Hill Climb

xxxxxxxxxxxxxx:(xxxxxxxxx ? R u

later in this edition.

G R A M M E xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxro(xxxxxxx

AIINUAI, GENEIi.AL MEETING, ELECII0N utr' CuMMIltm

LAI$SIIE TuUhING CAR R/iCE IIEETING

29th $IvRKING REE MT. e^rTtLN HII,L Cl,IllB SI1B

futh ANNIVERSA}IY DINNLR & I,I€SNTATI-N tIT'

TItUttIIES

FINI}.I I'IIM NIGHI AT CTffBIivi,MS B p.m.

NO]rEMBER

Nt,VEI{BER

NT,lIEMBER

IECE}tsER

XECE}MER

2Uth

2zrrd

ZAth ana

4th

1lttr
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1[e]1 , here we are

uctagc)n t.:r L964i and
Meeting "

I .A I David Lrovelock

again with wtrat wiLl probably be the last
eertainly the last before the Annual General

speaking oJ the A.G.l\i" brings to mind the fact that we will again
be 1.o'lging for ne.w tal-ent for the 1965 committee. rt 1s a strange.'thing that in a club of wefl over two hundred' financial menrbers 1 only
a ha;rclful come forward ai; this time, to offer their assistance.on -Lhe

committee. rt must be remer:bered that 'tc obtain any benefits from.
',,Ire glLr1r t d considerable amount of effort and" enthrr-siasm must be

By novr you will have leceivecl {;he nc-rrnina.tlon f.;::ns.sqn-b out lv.i 'l.h

'the ,/r."G"01 " noti.ces, and f rom these wc hope to form the ba,nd sf s.i''.hii-.
s:as'cic inenbers 'uo fil-]- the comnii-l:-re vacanoies, anci enj:ure tha"i our
largest ever financial ven-t:ure does no'b rievel.op into a disaster"
?Ieas€ return your nomina'ui;n f o::ii i-ty the ::er:ogn:'ised tine "

tickcts are now on safe r,.:r the fenbh /rnniversary rresentation bf
frophies' and !:Lnner Dance at 'jhangr.i-Ie. ou IY,iday Dece;nber {th. you
may bri-ng as many friends asr y(,u ruish, br-rt please bu; tickets ear1y,
or at least 1et us l.oroly how rn ,ny you reqr-r-ire. Ticlce'r,s are thirty
shillings which includes the r,hree cuurse dinner, dri-nk afid the musi-c.

let us make this one the lt .ght to Rememberl

.A pkntiful sup1rly of M"G"Ca- Club and C"/:,.M.S. car badges are
riow avaj-l-able at the clubr:ooms. )1ub b:ctges are hj_red for y-lp dura,
tion of membershj-p for the sum c'f thirty sh1I1ings, and the at'i;raot-.
ive C.,,"I;.1 .S" badges may be pursnased for one pouad.

-l-f you selJ- your car please remeilber to.Temuv€ vrlndscreen trans--
-ie;:s and any o-rher club identr-fication" If you cL:a;rg€ yuur address
please notify -Lhe Secrei;a.:r immeii"i ately, ancl i.f you se]l ycur M"G" or
a:iluiro one f or the .fir's'i; 

-rj-ile 
" ... please let us Lmcw-l

ilease do no't place notices ori the notice board lvi';hout prior
perilission of the Seeretary, othei:';;rise they nay be rcno.;ed.
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syRrNTS rmsutTs zz/w/e+ @) Official nesults

SFvRIS Cd,RS 75U-11vr.., c.c.
J. McCarthy
J. Byrne
G. Ramsay

U.r1-16-u c.c. Class FL

H. Neale
[.3assett
R. Iland
Mrs.A. Thomson
C. Hamnians
D. Sampson
G. Young

Sprite
Sprite 24
Sprite 24

v.ir.
M.G.A.r^
M.c.A.r/c
lrotus 15
ili.G.A.1600
M.G.A.1600
Ivl.G."A'.

tuI.G.A.1600
M.G .8.
M.G.E.
M.G.B.
M.G.B.
M.G.B .
M.G.B.

Wolseley Special
Iriumph fR4
[riumph TR4
M.G.Hol-den

Jaguar XK 12O
Chrysler Val.SfC

751-1100 c.c. Class G

a^/u
itn
tt/tt

stdc.+
22.97
lB.Bu
17.81

18.85
u .95
19.99
f4.67
N.25
19.51
2A.r5

18.20
l-7.77
u .64
u.67
t7 "28
l-7.82
L7.48

20.00
u.75
17.00
19.O8

B'+o
t7.rt

24.A6
22.54

rlv.*
11.16

9.5t,
9..iU

10.66
8.65
8.79
7.97

10.60
9.42
9.61

8.96
9.lo
8.56
B-94
e.52
B.B9
8.84

lo.4B
8.49
8.47

11.86

B.82
8.80

I,ap
2.45.7
2.22.L
2.17 .4

2 -77 -6
2.21.7
2.T.4

2.40.2
2.25.1
2.13 .4

16 0 1- 20 Q-0-rg_:=98_E
J. iThitlam
I. Poots
Miss E. Swann
G. I{akin
K. Horgan
D. Casey
J. trbench

2.20.8

2.21.4
2.l-4.8

2.15 .0

z.:le.l
2.26.5

2.3"t .O

2.73.O

20O1-3OOO c.c. Class D

J. Pratt
D. Sorrenson
G. Traw

K. Mrite

3091-4O0O c.c. Class C

N. Bohi11
J. Ilaser
IOURING CARS

I. Campbell
D. Partington

Morris 850
Standard lO

12.86 2.59.0
11.65 3.22.0
Cont. Overleaf...
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Sprints Results 25f10,/64 Contd

fOURIIIG CAES Class E 15O1-160O c.c.
K. Johns Sord Cortina 1500
G. Hansen Austin lancer
K. littlemore Sord Cortina G.T.

TOUEI$G 9ARS 2o01 - 25o0 c .c. Clgss C

I" Partington
I. Sterlart
S. trTinter
J " O rKeefe
B. lilevil].e
R. Johnson

Holden
iiolden
Holden
Holden
Hol-den
Holden

18.OB
21.o5
u.79

L7.84
2L.47
L9.48
19.17
16.99

9.54 2.21.O
10.90 2.5+.7
9.29 2.l-9.5

11.07 2.42.5
9.37 2.48.5

10 .,+1 2.11 .A
8.51 2.16 "58.90 2.32.O

Story of spriqSe-?5/Io/64 by I"A,LI" Ravine

and 15 entri-es were received.'
Followi-ng the usual very' thorough scrutineering, the meeting

started on time at11 a.m. Representing the ever increasing Sprite
Brigade were John McCarthy in the rrMark Onerr and John Byrne and
Graham Ilamsay in [4ark 2Ars. fhe Clerk of the Course was seen flasLring
ab<..ut in a iliark Three, but was not game enough to put this one through
the timj-ng gear, as it vras on loan from n.ti.Cl Rev. Up Ramsay record-
ed a most creditable 17"81 seconds standing quarl,er, and just missed
the 100 m.p.h- average in the flyrng by d,l. of a second! His 1ap time
was quick too, as a glance at the results will te11l

Si::: sports cars and an off-beat Veedub competed j-n the ever popu--
1ar class f'I, 1101-1600 c.c. tr'astest of these Was Mrs. Am Thomsonrs
Lotr-r.s Elfteen which recorded a sornewhat syrattering 1.+.63 standing '{-,
driven by an equally shat-tered Brran febbl-e. Ann took the wheel for
the flyingl saying |tlrll do 1U"2 m.p.h.rr Her first run was LL7.5t
her second, 111 exact" Now this is an everage ot 1-L}"25t- Howrs that
for knowing yourcar? Rod Ilarrd and Trevor Bassett drove M"G.A. fwin
Cams, frevorrs being the fastest with a L'l.95 standing tlme. Bod
found the combine.tion of close ratio gears too high for sprints work.

With no fewer than six M.G.Bts lined up ready for the frayl

Contfd over1eaf....
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Sprints Story contrd
John Wiritlamts lone M.G.A. looked al-most frightened, but not, it
seemed, frightened enough to discourage it from recording an average'speed of 100.45 m"p.h. in the flying. ft is interesting to note
that every n3t' brcke eighteen seconds ln the standing quarter, in-
cludlng Efaine Swann who teft clouds of blue rubber snr:ke to record
L7-64, and over 105 rn.p.h. Ttrorthy representation of the fair sex.

Jim Sratt had his first try at sprintingl driving the interest-
ing ii{olseley Speeial vrhich used tc belong to Anchard Streetl and vras

.raced at Strathpine in 1958. Don Sorrenson and Glen Law frontetl
their tli4rs, and Kevin lihite ggve the Buchanan I.D. tlolden its first
outing.

John rlaserts supercharged chrysler valiant (v:.orentlaveraged
102 m.p.h. whil-st wife Anna stayed hone arid minded the new Traser
baby (congratufati-ons twice). Neale Ilohill- provided entertainment
for those on castrol Corner during the Iaps.. sriding in neutrar gear,
he was!

Keith littlemorers s1lght1y motli-fied G.t.cortina broke the
record for his class in the flying quarterl and enlightened the day
b3r emurating a forward bending race on castrol during practj-cel
fherers somethirg about castrol cornerl ierhaps its all tlre oill

Bruce Neville broke three things curing the day.. the class
record fcr the flying quarter, seventeen seconds on the standing...
and a crankshaft! tr'ancy coasting through the traps at over r02 mph.

A few more records were brokenl and the full l-1st of records
appears elsewhere in this issue.

xoxox xoxox xoxox xoxox xoxox

II{ARIIICK HIII CT,I}ts

Queenslandts first hill climb (official) tor some years was held
on.the first weekend in November. trcmoted by the warwick and Dis-
trict"sporting car club, the event took place on public roads a
mere few hundred yards from the maln street.

the M.G. car club undertook to perform the weekendts timekeeping
and our tearn was headed by Ray lovejoy, abry assisted by recorders
Carol Palmer, Elaine Swann and Jenny Eckart.

xoxox xoxox

rS!._Ugygmbe.r

Cont. Overleaf.
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r,iarwi.gk HilI QLiEb (Cont)

Most of the M"G.C.C. boys (and girls) arrived in V/arwick on
Saturday Jlst October, in order to ensure a good nightts sleep be-
fr-ire the onerous tasks of the next day. (ri:at was the reason, wasnrt
it ?)

the scrutineerlng was carried out by John Clark and Bruce Neville "
,A dozen or so other members helped with ou';: all_ottedbsks, and six
nembers competed in the hill climb" A fabufous weekend vras had by
all, and vre hope we can enjoy ourselves as much at Mt. Cttton in the
future! our slncere thar:ks to all- members who assisted us so well"

Results in order-of ti-mes are below.
Entrant nriver Car tr'astest firfle

Gearyrs Sports Cars D. Geary
Mrs" Arin Thomson G" Sco-Li;
J"tr'.Eeuter J" freuter
R. Sawyer G. Ferrar
J "C. tr'rench J . trbench
tl/.J ."Anderson Vrt "lnderson
l,lax Vol-kers liacing T, ;i M"Volkers
Salter Bros Facir€ Team' S.SaIter
J .A . Unde rvro od T J . Underwoo C

R""A,. Sawyer R" Sav'ryer
Gearyts Sports Cars D. Geary
Cressvrells Sales P[ h. Ha]pin
B! City Service Station J " Rei-lJ-y
C1ive Nolan Motors lvl. Nol-an
K.F. Horgan K" Horgan
Gearyts Sports Cars n" Tebble
Barrie nroomhall Motors B" 3roomha]-1
K.M. Ytrilliams K. Iltilliams
Europa Motors S. ?etral-ia
'lrVedmalers rty ltd. Relief nri-ver
n .r "Il/ood St . Servlc e Stn " I , Draney
Downshift Racing 1eam K. Peters
Yfedmaiers -Hty I,td. E" Ihomas
Downshift Raoing Team K. Shaw
l.J. Austin I,. Austin
Doherty & Richardson D. Wallis
tweed Star Service Stn. R. Halpin

lotus 258 18.+7
lotus 15 40.01
JIil'{ thunclerbird 4{J.25
Elfin Clubman 40.87
Ar4{ sprite 24 4L"22
lotus II +L.87
tr'ord Cortina GT 42"08
Elfin M.G" 42"12
Morris Cooper S +2"59
E1fin Clubman 41.21
Jaguar E Type +1.37
Ford Special 47,71
i{olden 44 "OBlotus Super 7 44.58
i\li.G .B . 4, .o t-
M.G.T.D. 45 ^86
A 49 ttgil 4r.87
Jaguar ].8 46 "t7
trliat 2300 46.61
Morris Cooper 47"00
v.\ry.r'srt 47.oL
Morris Cooper 47.01
IVlorri-s Cooper 47 .76
Jfil,{ Vincent 47.88
M .G .r..C oupe 48 .15
V.Y/. K.Ghia 48.9'/
Morris Cooper 49.1]



B'sIMKIt4I4 3!p ggIg,gg!!"'
Our fi^nal- gymkJ:ana f or the year, held in conjunction wlth the

Annua1 Concours drElegance, v'/as notabie for the hi-gh1y informal
atmosphere... nobody seemed to care much, probably because of the
balmy weather; and anyway, the Gymkhana trophy was Don Sampsonrs
even if he didnrt turn up...

fkris fact did not deter Don, who placed his narne in three of
the four official events, leaving no doubt in anyone I s rnind just who
was the 164 gymkhana Champ.

The pattern of the results also took their usual course.. the
only sedan which can rate vrithin coo-ee of the M.Grs. and Sprites is
the Mini in its various forms. Impressive were the line ups in a few
events... Rrian Tebbl-e }eft the I.D.(stLlt in hill clj-mb trim) at
home, and pedalled a Mark three Sprite against old hends Graham
Ramsay and Jan luback, whilst Keith West toted the other Katoomba
Grey version, making four sprites in one event together.

Not to be outdone, M.G.B. orrvriers Kerry Horgan, Norm I{right
and Robin Barron also lined up tr: do battle vrith John lireinthal who
was driving a Charyi-on Red rBr. fhe thorn in the sides of many sports
car cwners yras Bruce Nevillers little red Mini, and as wil-l be seen
in the results, Bruce came out on top in one event I and was also the
runner up for the gymkhana trophy.

Our thanks go to all who assisted Roly Jenkins in organising
the yearrs gynkhanas.. see you all at tingalpa next year.l

RESUITS 8TH NOVEMBER
Ihe .Alrrow
lst G. Ramsay
2nC J. Y,hitlam
1rd K: West

!'orward Bending
1st B. Tebble
2nd D. Sarnpson
lrd f; Campbell

Sprite
M.G.,/i,.
Sprite

Sprite
M.G.A.
Mini

ITS(': +4-|.

28.5 secs.
2B.A il

30 -2 rr

-s!5isorsB. Neville illini
D.Sampson M.G./i.
G. Famsay Sprite

lst
2nd
lrd

lo(x =-

. Autocrosse
Ist J. Sleinthal M.G.B.25.9
2nd D. Sampson M.G.A. 26.0
fie J.1lJhit]-a.u, [I.G.A. 26.0

XXX ='.-- 96tF,( +++
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"gR4N 4l-g q.g.!uMNil
near lrir. Gates (l..l.tu.c.r. )

fhankyou for your kind letter. I think
that yr:ur record hop held amr-rngst the mangroves at Norttr Quay is
gear, gas, in the groove and all adjectlves used by thirteen year
o1ds.

Obviously then, our l-ittle cr:flection of
foctpathhoonsmustgotoEg@hop..0r]1]canhopeisthat
it wi]I open on I'riday Nights and stop the G Club rooms exterior
looking Ilke the crowd around the Juke Box at Joers Snacksl

The I Type boys think you must be mis-
taken... not one oJ them could possibly aff6rd a leather jacl<et.

May your hop never be a f1op,

Grandrna

Tew motoring writers (rcing obsessed witir luuring Cars like the
rest of us) noted John Frenchrs fantastic lap times in the 2.A Sprite
last l,akeside.. One Eightsll Good Luck to iohn in his new pobition
at the t'V.K: tj-tsrl

U.Kts deserve congratulations for the splendid film night and
the talks with Brian Foley, leter Mo1loy'and John tr'rench. The night
rvas unfortu:rately marred for us by the theft of Secretary }avid
lovelockrs white M.G.A., complete with Michelin X, chrome wheels,
radio and fire extinguisher.

fhe poor types afso stole Iom Strickfandts side'screensy and at-
tempted to steal another M.G.A. $uggest a]l G owners take strong pre-
cautions. Saw a I.3. in Kings Cross recently with a huge chain and
padlock thr.eugh the front wheel- onto the suspenslon.

Just to be controversial, I suggest bff C owners arrive at the
clubrooms earfier and claim the parking spots largely predominated
by sedan tanks.. be safer and better advertising for the club!

o0o oOo o0o oOr.r
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REvENUE RCCO'U.tt t

Year ending ,Oth June, 1964
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EXPENDITUiiE

Affiliation I'ees

CIub Room Expenses

Depreeiation

GeneraL Expenses

Insurance

lostage I Stationary

Rent, CIub Rooms

Repa:irs to equipment
.:

lrophies r l.rize' Money

Excess Receipts over
Expendi.ture trans-
feued to Aecumulated
Ibnds

g10.lo. o

36.L4.5

?2.11. 1

Lg. 5. 7

8.16.0

115. B. g

260. 0. 0

4.7.6

4j.. '1. 5

,l.,l.al. 4

€ Bg2, g. 9

]NCOlm

Profit Eadges Etc.

Srofit -

Canteen trading

Donations

Subscriptions

Speed Events.

Soci.al Events

Sundry incosle

€,15.1O. 1

29.18.8

52. 7. O

468. 5. 9

l,24.5. 4

L1B. 4. 8

57.J8 . 
'

8 gg2. g. 9



IHE ![.G. CAB

I,Id,BIIJIIIES

Cutrent I,iabilities

Sundry Creclitors

C.A.l[.S. Sees in Advance

I,ibrary Book Deposits

fotal Curtserrt Lj-abi1:ities

e29.9.'
44. 5. O

1.0. o

g!.s3
As at

a

lesEErs&:
20th J,gl

74.L4. 7

Accumur4arsq IUNDS

Balance lo/6/q L295.t2. 6

Add excess receipts over
expenditure for year end-
ine lo/6/o+ 1tr.Lt. 4

B;J,ttwB ,0/6/64 l-607. 3.to

8L68r.18. I

AuDrloBs miom.
I certify that I have examined the Books and Accounts of

IOth June t L954 antl, subject to ny report, the above Salance Sheet is i-n r



aND cENTRE) gar,ANcE sHEEI:==
n e, 1964

:H,

,i

1,t

gtXED ASSTS
mq,-ap ost less
tr\rr:rlture & Fittlngs
timing C'ear

I9IAI rrxst Assrs

CUREENI ASSTS
A.N.Z. Bank l,td.
Deposits and Cash on Hand
Canteen Stock (at Cost)
Stock, badges ete.
Ioan Eacing [ea.n
$rndry &btor

tf,l[J\I CURffiNI /tSStS

INYESIIIF,NtS
Interest Bearing Deposit
Lombard Australia trtd.

TOTAI INIIESTWNTS

a.ssE-I-g

tteprociation) &3r4. 5 .7fifi 74. 4.10
32. 5. I

864,A. 5
lo. o. 0
28.15.6
27" 2. O

1l_.19.9
2.0.0

300. 0. 0

440.16. 5

941. 1- 8

,ou. o. 0

91,691.L8. 1

the M.G. Car Club (Queensland Centre ) tor the l,eriod Ist JuIy 1967 to

D. L,oveJoy A.A.U.Q.
Hon. Auditor

18th August, 1!64

ordanee therew:ith.

Jsienea )
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lREAS.URERIS REPORT

21rd October, 1t6{

ladies and Gentlemen,

f have pleasure in presenting the Fj-nancial
Statements of the Ivt.G. Car Club (gueensland Centre) tor the Financj.al
year ending SOth June, L964.

The satlsfactory result for the year has been
achieved largely, I believe, by the attitude of the Commlttee who
have maintained a keen appreciation of the value of money at all
time s .

Under the Constitution of the C1ub, it is my
responsibility to report on the fj.nances up to 10th June t 1964 only.
It shculd be made c1ear, however, that since that date the fj-nancj-al
posAj-on of the club has changed ec.rnsiderably with the acquisition of
land for a hill climb site, and a large amount of additional money
will be needed in the near Juture.

lilith regard to the Auditorrs report, I would
draw membersr attention to the fact that the problem of j-nvoices and
receipts 1s common tq most or6lanisatj-ons conducted on a voJuntary
basls. Steps have been taken in accordance with the Auditorrs
rec ommendations.

fn conchrsion, I would like to thank those
members who have acted in the capacity of Honorary Treasurer durin.g
my enforced periods of atrsence throughout the year.

Yours faithfully,

(signe d ) r .c . caurmr'r, A.A .u.Q .

Honorary Treasurer.
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AUDITORIS RSI,ORT

IIth September, 1964.

fhe President,
Irl.G.Car Club (queensland Centre )
BRISBANE.

Slr,

I have examined the books and accounts of the l,{.G. Car Club
(queensland Centre ) at Brisbane, for the period lst July , Li6) to
50th June t a964 and certify that the attached balance sheet is
properly drar,vn up so as to exhibit a true and correot view of the
clubrs affairs according to the best of my information, the ex-.
planations given to me, and according to the books of account.

' fhe bocks have been generally well kept, and the affairs of
the club appear tc be in a sr,und position.

Some difficulty was experienced however, in substantiating
varj-ous ;,ayments during the audit period, due to a lack of re-
receipts and invoices. fn this regard I have suggested tr: your
committee that consideration be given to either:-

(") Drawing all cheques to riorderrr and the obtaining Cron
the bank of paid and endorsed cheques to serve as ac-
quittance r or

(t) Covering each payment by a f,orm of voucher sunnaris-
ing details of the payment, account to be charged, date
account passed for payment, and incorporating a
recelpt form thereon.

Certificates have been obtained from the ANZ Bank and lombard
Austral-ia l",td. as to the amrrunts standing tc., the credit of the
club and such certificates are attached.

Yours faithfully,

(signed) p.w.. mvauoY A.A.u.Q.

Hon. Auditor.
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At 8.14 p.mo one f'ri-day night nearly twelve months ago, Ian
lllalker tapped my shoulder and told me that there was no nomination
handed in for the position of iresident of the Centre, whereas nomin-
ations closed in exactly one minuters time. After some deliberation,
and discussion on the nominations received for committee, I agreed,
(somewhat reluctantly I must confess) to stand again for the tr0hairtt.

Y,hether or not my decision vras a ri-ght one will be the subject of my

Report , and rnembers may dravr their own conclu-sions. 
,

Whilst I am vrell aware that I would not win the lopularity 1'o11

for 1964, it was never my intention to try, simply to do the j ob I had

undertaken to the best of my abitlty and Iii:nitations" The success tf
a Club (or its failure) is targely up to its members..if they are keen

to help, compete, and determined to enjoy the club, then it will be a
guaranteed success...if not then the result is obvious. One can only
tiget something outtt of a club if one ttputs somethi-ng inrr. To rrput

something inttdoes not necessarlly mean to workr simply to take part.
Ehe formula for good ch,rbbiness is as simple as that!

lhe keenest members witl always vrant to be on the Executive Com-

mittee or a sub-committee, as this is the only v'ray to derive.the most

out of Club enjoyment(providing one has the correct attitude). The

choice of committee is by the members at the Arrnual General Meeting
which you shoulcl aft attend. At the meeting you have the opportunity
to express your vilshes for the follovring year with regard to the run-
ning of the club, or any rnatters pertaining to the committee.

fkreoretically the posltion of l'resident should be quite enjoyable
as al1 one should have to dr-, is rrbe a figureheadtr to represent the club
on occaslons, chalr cc.rmmittee meetings etc., and check f:=;n time tc
time to ensure that all is well with your..Vj-ce-tresident, Secretary
Treasurer and six comrnittee members.

l,,hether or not I have fc-rund ttris to be so during the past twelve
monthsr ls a matter I will not dwell on. I will simply say thqt I do

hope the committee fot L965 will honour their obligations and carry
out the duties they pletr.ge themselves for...for the !!!{QLE fEARt

My report following ls a lengthy one, but I feel that members need

to be fully informed with such a big year ahead..dontt just g,g, it..
analyse, digest and think about it, and come to the .Annual General
Meeting I
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fhe year 1964 has been a difficult one Executire-wise, an ambitious
one policy-wise, a profltable one money-wj-se, arr average one member-
ship-wise and an improved one M.G.-wise.

To quote the Editr:rial, the trball j-s now at our feettr! Although
we have before us an extremely exacting task in the form of a pro-
posed hill climb course, the end result cannot help but be a most
gratifying one. Aliill Cfimb wiJ.l put us on the map, attract a
bigger membership and at the same time provide plenty of enjoyment
f or our mernbers - Itrs al} up to gg.

I'-INANCE. fhe mechanics of the Centre tr''irrances are adequately covered
in the reports from our Honorary Auditor and freasurer, so I will nc,t
reiterate. fhe importance of running tkre Centre on business-like lj-nes
is now more important than ever before, as we have before us a project
v,'hich will require more finance than the Centre has on hand. It is
significant that during L961-64 the Centre enjoyed a near record pro-
fit of over €500. It is significant because vre did not conduct a
single Open Event, rvhereas the only other time the profit has been as Jr

high was during a year when an open race meeting vras held by the Centre
at the Strathpine cj-rcuit. It wil-l be important to maintain this attitude
to financo, otherwise the hill climb wil-I never become a r:ea.lity" Our
approach to the subject of finance is a comparitively new committee pol-
rcy, and it is certaj-n that a hill climb would not have been possible un-
der the rtoldtr policy. In other words we need money, and rr/e have a fot to
gain by acquiring same. IIJe have io thank those members who regularly take
part in events and social activities :lor the good state of finances.

Several other factcrs contrlbuted to, our profitability. The lrj-tish
Motor Corporation of .Aust. donated the sum r:f fifty pounds t ryards the
cost of our Rover Rider and movie projector. This vras mor,t grr,r.tifying
and certainly a step in the right directicn towards cementing a relat-
ionship with the company who manufactures the car v,re hold deares'b to
our hearts. A combined effort Ied by lanldalker resulted 1n Seventy
pounds from the barbecue held at the home of Norm tI/rightrs parents.
We are grateful to the Wrights for the use of their home for thi-s occas-
ion, and to those who assisted j-n organising the barbeque.

Speed events are still the most popular, and the most profitable
of club activities, gymkhanas rating a second p1ace. fih nights are
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always welf attended, and the regularity of these increased since the
acquisition of our ourn projector. [he projector is already well on the
way to ttpaying for itselfrr for this reason, plus a little extra
revenue gained from its occasional hire.

The canteen profit is poor, and the baeic reason for thi.s would
be the *,rouble we have experienced in keeping therrbarrrmannedl and
an up-to-date supply of soft drinks and cigarettes. this factor has
been recently improved but wil-I not show up on the financial report
which dates c-rnly until- ,Oth June.

Twenty pounds extra rent than is normal had to be paid during the
financia] year, as it was discovered that.one monthrs rent had not
been paid to A.1rl. Sarrs during the previous year. An increase in ttie
clubrooms rent is expected next year as we wil-} be acqulring an exten-
sion of the clubrooms, thus giving us rnore rrliving spacerr. Currently
we pay twenty pounds per month for the use of our clubroorns.

1lie are fortunate in that all our Offlce Bearers are Honorary and
receive no remuneration whatsoever, as many clubs aIe obliged to pay
certain officers in return for services rendered.

Itrle are very grateful to the Queensla:rd Facing lriversr Club fcr
their wonderful co-cperaticn during the year, particularly with the
use of the lowood circuit for our combined sprints meetings. lowood
would possibly be the best sprints venue in Australia, and we are very
fortunate in having the use of the circuit. Q.li.Ir.C. have not been
charglng us for this, and in returrr we have assisted them with wr.lrking
bees, gatekeeping etc. We hope that this association will be ? Perm-
anent one to mutual benefl-t.

COMMITIEE Several changes occurred during the year on the committee.
Members resigned for varlous reasons, and generally the standard of
w6rk was on a par with previous years. At various times throughout the
year certnin committee members have excelled r and I name lan Tfalker
lan Campbell, John Clark and Fray Lovejoy accorflingly. Although they
are not committee members, Vince and Joan Appleby remain two of the
most reliable and outstanding helpers the club has ever lcrownr and
I hope that our most pleasant acquaintance will continue.

&EMBERSHII $Je have approximately two hundred and thirty finaricia-I
members including five life Members. About ninety are trh}1 M.G.own'ing
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membersl the others AssoCiate. One Life Member is an M.G. owfl€rr

ftre trend is definitely tovuards an increased M.G. perc"ri*tgu, and

the Centre must always strive to increase the number of tr'ull members.

Generalising, our membership is younger than in previolls years, and

this is also an increasin5 trend. Discussion has taken place on the
committee with view to promoting a Junlor Status Membership for those
under the age of seventeen years vrho are interested in club activit-
ies. No Cecision has yet been reached, but it is considered that art

improvement in parental attitude towards sports cars could result,
should the idea be successfuL-

Currently the membership subscription is two guineas, plus a

further five shillj-ngs C.A.M.S. membership fee. It has been found
necessary to increase this amount by Sixteen shillings per annum to a

total of three guineas, which inclu<les the compulsary C.,'r.M.S. fee.
Subscriptions for aIL members except those who joined after lst Oct',
are due on }st. Jan., and I request members to pay early in the New

Year so that the new committee will be able to assess the position.

HILI CT,II\{B SITE Being -bhe bigg:st and most important project the
undertaken, I feel it necessary to devote a section

to the project.
Centre has ever
of thls Report

The question of the ultimate success of the project is a matter
almost entirely in the hands of members, guided by the committee. It
is visualised tLrat the ultimate expenditure for a championship class
bitumenised hill cl-i-mb vrith all amenities, will be several thousand
pounds, which we havernt gotl Tr-te. keenness of members will be the
gov"rnirrg factor, as voluntary labour wi-l1 comprise -bhe biggest single
con{ributing influence, and money rates a cfose second. fhe economice
of the initial unsssled climb have already been circularised r and
discuSsed a-b a General Meeting.

We are ambitious and probably optimistic, but the project is the
most encouraging and exciting thing which has yet happened during my

club life, and I will take pricle in every stroke of work which takes
us closer to our goal. 3he project may be discussed at the Annual
Generaf lleeting

CONSTITUTION the'Centre Constitution has caused some concern to the
commitGe recently, particularly in the light of the big projects and
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expansion planned for the Centrers future. Whilst the constitution
proved adequate in the early years of the Centre!s activities, j-t has
been found lacking in recent times..frankly we have outgrown it. Ee-
ing such an important and complicated iteml a special sub--committee
was recentty formed to investigate what could be done. Ihe sub-com-
mittee has met, enlistecl outside adsicer and shortly a full- report
wi}.} be tabled to the committee, then placed before members for dis-
cussion and action.

An adequa-be set of rules for an organisation such as ours has
become is of utmost importance, and the matter is recei-ving top prior-
ity by the committee, although it is unlikely that any recommendations
wil-I be able to be made in tj-me for the Annual General lvleeting. Need-
less to say, members will be kept welf informed on this matter.

OCT"A,GON. A falling off in the number oJ issues this year was brought
about by orrr being unable to find someone to accept the responsibility
and stick vrj-th the job. Also we consider it better to have no issue
tl:an to produce a bad one, and one which is not in accordance with
Centre interests. It j-s hoped that an improvement can be made in the
production next year, but I can see no point in producing Qctagons
simply for the sake of having one out' each month. 1 sj-ncerely hope
that a few members will be keen enough to form an 0ctagon sub-conmit-
tee nert year, as it is a most desirable means of club communication.

EYENTS. As stated previously Sprints are our most popular eventr gym-
khanas second. fn spite of the vast amount of vrork entailed in the
hill c1lmb site, I hope that next yearrs committee wi-I1 find time to
continue to promote these events as frequently as before. I[e have
always ajmed st four sprints and eiSht gymklaanas peI year. Competit-
ive events are an essential part of clubbiness and must always take
pri-ority.

nTrialtr type events have ettracted bigger entrles than last year
possJ-bly because they have not been run as frequently as before...
the two Economy Euns held were most suecessful and provided a most
entertaining dayts competitionr aIId Itd say would rate an essential
place on the Centrers future calendar, 0dd1y enough, when we attempt-
ed to stage a true trial insteacl of our usual mild rrtreasure huntsrr
we only attracted one or -bwo entries, antl the event had to be cancelled.

A few Club Rrns (touring assembly) were held; and proved euccess-
fuI apart from the few members who represented us badly by foollsh
drlving.
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@this,ofcourse1sti11dependsonyou..themem.
bers. You must elect the best possible oommittee, regardless of
persbnal opinions or assr-,ciati.ons. Yc;u must then support the com-
mittee in all things. Criticise where you cc-,nsider it Justified by
all means, but rnake sure yc.u do this with a constructive view.. and
to a eommlttee member, not just your particular fr:i.ends.

Encourage new members.. do not ignr,re them because they are not
one of your oarl. clique I Encourage your friends to j oin the club
iJ they have thc necessary interest." b::j-ng your girl- (and male)
friends along to events". j-n fact enjoy the club as much as possible.
If the committee do not organlse the type of event you prefer
te11. the mt"

Help us with the hi]l climb project and wi'i,h-the club finances"
?ublicise M-Gts. well by careful driving, particularly in the vici:r.-
ity of the ciubroonts and whi-lst on club events." show your commj-ttee
that you are interested in the club too!

f extend my personal than"ks to all members who have assis-Led me

thrcughr.rut my duratlon as fresj-dent I Eu:Id hope 1,hat the friendsh j-p

will be permanent " Regarclless of vuho accepts the resp<,nsibility
of the Presidency for J-96, ? I wil-I still be assisting the Club
'wherever possibJ-e.

Let us help all together, shall we?

(si-gneo) BRI/N IEBBIE
.PhESIImi\TT
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Club Champion Best all Round Corapetitor: K. ilorean

Speed trophy best perfor:mance in Sprints: K- Horgan

trials frophy Tor Navigation & Sconomy htrns: B. Tebble

Naviggtors Slrie1d For best navigator: G.Anderson

Sgg1!.rhgrra_:lIg3[E best Gymkhana Competltor D. Sampson

EE**ryU Best ladv competitor of vear
J. L,ubach .

Cqncours drEleearlqe Most immaculate car: G. Rarcsay

gry .::: 
ffi"I;:ffiil: 

bv rroducf.Lof;o**_

PGCvRDS T.,RvirEN AT SliiINtS UlhIi\iG L9642

-ger
lotus I'ifteen
M.G.A.
M.G.B.
M.G.B.
s/c variant
s/c vatiant
f'ord Ca tina
tr'ord Cortina
Ccrtina G.T.
Ho]-den

d

I
{i

48.5 points

{l points
14 points

J polnts

!J.! points

J! points

52 points

a

Name

Mrs. A. Thornson
J. Suggars
K. Horgarr
K. Horgan
J. trbaser
J. trbaser
K. Johns
K. Johns
K. T,ittlemore
B. NeviILe

SE6-i4g-*
L4.63

L7 "4L
1?.uI
u.51
L7.5L
t7.78

'_2_l

I}xis.*
7.93

1:?-'

9.t5
8.8t,

Iu.16
9.45
9.24
8.53

&t-e-
zz/tv/o+
tv/a/o+
2t/6/64
tu/a/e +
2t/6/64
z>/L/o+
zt/6/6+
*/a/o+
zs/L/oq
2r/tu/64

Shangri-
frophie s

Certificates for the above recc,rds will be presented at
fra on the occasion of our Tenth Arr::iversarSr Presentation of
and Dinner }ance on tr'riday 4th December.

Congratulations to the winn ers of the perpetua.I frophies.

lVould the present holders of each trophy please return same to
the clubrooms immediately so that we may engrave the names of the 1964
winrorai before the Presentation of trophies.
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to becomo lost on only twentyfour acres
our lllt. Cotton rrestatetr and try! It
/\tg adds uP to more than 241I

Following the special meeting called to discuss the future of
the proJect, about fifteen mernbers drove to [11. Cotton to i.::spect
the siter and were met by a raging bushfirel Nothing daunted they
simply walked around the flre, dodging the occasional falling
tree etc.1 rr€v€T had so much fun in years, som€ said!

ftrrury things are happening at Mt. Cotton.. Brian febble called
there on a lone insirection one day.. now the previous time he called
he saw a snake (g=*u" type.. but a snake Just the same).. well there
is a big gulIy just before the first M.G.C.C. block, a+d Brian was

figuring the best Tray across (being dressed 1n a suitl).- also
feeU-ng a bit apl,rehensive, when Il00S{'. a wal}aby .scorched out
from behind a tree! Brian swears (often) that he jumped the twenty
foot gu11y in one leapt We believe him too!

Members attendirg the working bee at Mt.Cotton the weekend after
Iral<esido should bring.. sharp axesr mattoks (is tfrat how you spe}}
mattok?), chain saws (you have them?) shovelsr ?nd similar small
tree clearJ-ng devices. AIso bring lots and lots of drj.:rk and things
to eatr (a portable cold shower).. it you want a barbeeue after its
all over, yeI1 out and wetIl arrange itl fhere is gg-g@-there
yet, but we intend buitding a dasi soon-. then pray for raj-nl

I wonder if a weekend at Mt.Cctton eould be as guod as Vtarwick?

Did you hlow we now orrn a tractor? Resj"dents of the suburbs between
IIm B,M.C. Ojfice at Eocklea and Carp Hill wele somewhat startled
recently by tho sight of our President chuffing along on the worlds
greasiest tractor, at a steady 5 m.p.h. crulslng speed.. collar and
tie and a111 What will that guy bring home next ?

Ihe vehicle runs on kero, and j.s to help ctearing the hill climb
site .. just remember, no hot fuel, and.it wlll not be entered at the
sprints.. (or Concours, for that matter).

lhis will be the last Octogon for the year. (if we get as much

help ln t6r..it wil} be the last everlt) myway, we_wish all members

a Happy Christuoas etc... rlontt forget y6ur ?ee!'on lst Jan.rwill you?
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